SUSTAINABLE TAMPA

A look at what the City of Tampa is doing to reduce its environmental footprint, promote social equity and provide economic opportunity for all Tampa citizens.

SOCIAL EQUITY, INCLUSION AND HUMAN RIGHTS INITIATIVES

The significant involvement of the city of Tampa in human rights, socio-cultural diversity, social equity and inclusionary issues demonstrates that the city embraces human rights and social equity values. The City of Tampa has several social and human rights initiatives embedded into its governance and believes that to be a truly sustainable community they must be part of the City’s make up.

“In Tampa we celebrate our diversity as a strength and value the inherent contributions of everyone regardless of how you came here, the God you worship or who you love and The Human Rights Campaign Foundation’s score card is proof that we practice what we preach,” said Mayor Bob Buckhorn.

THE CITY OF TAMPA EXPRESS ITS COMMITMENT TO SOCIAL EQUITY AND HUMAN RIGHTS IN THREE MAIN AREAS:

Social Equity
Inclusion
Human Rights
Housing and Community Development Division

- Housing and Community Development (HCD) is a division of the Planning and Development Department, which administers a variety of housing programs that assist eligible low and moderate-income residents to purchase, rent or rehabilitate existing housing units located within the City of Tampa.

Domestic Partnership Registration

- The City of Tampa finds that a significant number of Tampa residents establish and maintain important personal, emotional, and economic relationships with persons to whom they are not married under Florida law. Individuals forming such domestic partnerships often live in a committed family relationship. Domestic partners and their dependents may be denied certain rights for lack of a system that establishes recognition of such partnerships. To the extent not superseded by federal, state, or other city law or ordinance, or contrary to rights conferred by contract or separate legal instrument, Registered Domestic Partners have the following rights: health care facility visitation, health care decisions, funeral/burial decisions, notification of family members, pre-need guardian designation and participation in education benefits.

Tampa Hillsborough Homeless Initiative

- The Tampa Hillsborough Homeless Initiative’s purpose is to lead the Homelessness Continuum of Care (CoC) in collaboration with agencies in order to develop and provide innovative solutions to reduce and end homelessness in Tampa-Hillsborough County. This collaboration with a wide range of partners (homeless service providers, government officials, advocates, business and community leaders, and people who are homeless) engages and mobilizes systems of care on a local, regional and national level to develop effective prevention and intervention services for people who are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless. The City through it collaborative work with the Tampa Hillsborough Homeless Initiative will achieve Functional Zero. Functional Zero is a coordinated and efficient community system that assures homelessness is rare, brief and non-recurring and no homeless person is forced to live on the street. This means that every homeless person has access to the supports they need and want to avoid staying on the street and move quickly to permanent housing. Mayor Buckhorn has an appointed representative for the City on the Board of Directors.

Mayor’s African American Advisory Council

- The City of Tampa Mayor’s African American Advisory Council [MAAAC] is a unique organization of African American professional business owners and neighborhood leaders who have been working together in our communities since 1981. MAAAC is committed to creating an environment where every citizen is engaged and informed. It is a primary contributor to a continually progressive and efficient working relationship between the Mayor’s Administration and the African American Community.

Mayors Hispanic Advisory Council

- The City of Tampa Mayor’s Hispanic Advisory Council is a group of Hispanic citizens, appointed by the Mayor, and serve as a liaison between the City government and the Hispanic community, which promotes good relations among all citizens throughout the city. The Council receives and disseminates information regarding the City’s scheduling and budgeting of capital improvement projects, particularly those which have an effect on the Hispanic community.
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City of Tampa Black History Committee

• The City of Tampa Black History Committee is a non-profit organization dedicated to promoting African American history, the importance of diversity and scholastic achievement. The Committee works to acknowledge the work and talents of City employees implement programs that inform people of all ethnic backgrounds about the rich cultural and historic aspects of black Americans and people of African descent and highlight the City’s cultural legacy. The Committee inspires people throughout Hillsborough County to internalize positive lessons from the past in order to do something distinctive and helpful in the present.

Cal Ripken Sr. Foundation Youth Development Field

• A partnership with the City and the Cal Ripken Sr. Foundation constructed the City’s first artificial turf youth development field at Springhill Park. This field and programs provides social equity with peers citywide and quality of life inclusion opportunities for all local youth, and as a safe haven to develop sports skills, life lessons and a sustainable healthy lifestyle.

Jackson Heights NFL YET Center Multi-Sport Field

• Through a partnership with NFL Foundation, The Buccaneers and the Cal Ripken Sr. Foundation, a synthetic turf multi-sport field was constructed at Jackson Heights NFL YET Park. The field provides a professional quality playing surface for local youth involved in park programs and local sports leagues. The field is lined for football, soccer and men’s/women’s lacrosse. Mentoring youths and helping children learn a healthy and safe lifestyle brings social equity with peers citywide and quality of life inclusion opportunities to our youngest citizens. Sustainability is not just economic & environmental; it includes a strong social element.

City of Tampa Department of Parks and Recreation Stay & Play Program

• Recreation centers around the City of Tampa hold extended hours. These extended hours provide teens with free RecCards, which allows access to these recreation centers, different programs to participate in, and a variety of educational events. Since the inception of our Stay & Play Program, over 100,000 teens have visited our various centers and pools. Stay & Play aims to provide teens a place to be active, safe, and healthy. The Program focuses on curbing the rising tide of violence that plagued parts of the City every summer. This program promotes a safe and healthy lifestyle. Programs provided range from fitness classes, swimming classes, athletic training/leagues, Girls Fun Friday, music production classes, computer classes, anger management classes, and many more. “There are children in East Tampa who are alive today, children who are not statistics today, teenagers who are not in the criminal justice system today because of Stay & Play.”
The Mayor’s Alliance for Persons with Disabilities

- The Mayor’s Alliance for Persons with Disabilities, under the auspices of the City of Tampa Mayor’s Office, serves as an advisory/advocacy group in order to represent the interests of persons with disabilities in obtaining an independent and fulfilling life. Organized by the Mayor’s Office in September 1986, the City of Tampa was the first Florida city to establish a Mayor’s Alliance.

American Disabilities Act Compliance and Accessible Tampa

- The City of Tampa is fully committed to providing equitable access to all City programs and services. The ADA Coordinator facilitates the City’s efforts to ensure compliance under Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), ADA Amendments (ADAA) and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act. The mission is to ensure the City’s services and programs are accessible to persons with disabilities.

City of Tampa: “Autism Friendly Tampa” Initiative

- The City of Tampa is partnering with the Center for Autism and Related Disabilities (CARD) housed at the University of South Florida to develop new resources, programming, and employee training in order to be designated as Autism Friendly by CARD. The City has worked closely with the CARD to train employees, review parks and other city facilities for sensory-friendly improvements, distribute “distract packs” to 15 parks and recreation locations, and much more.

Mayor’s Youth Corp

- The Mayor’s Youth Corp empowers caring youth who are dedicated to making community service a life-long commitment. It is the mission of the Mayor’s Youth Corps to provide direct communication between the Mayor and the youth of the City of Tampa; provide the experience of working with city government and instill a sense of civic responsibility; provide leadership opportunities; provide opportunities for hands-on, effective service to the citizens and the city.

Annual Paint Your Heart Out Tampa!

- Tampa has participated in the annual paint day for Paint Your Heart Out Tampa for over 30 years. This city-wide program lends a helping hand to low-income, elderly citizens in the community, providing individuals and families an opportunity to obtain a safe, secure and maintained home. Volunteers and sponsors have given of themselves to paint, repair and clean up the homes of more than 3,000 grateful and deserving homeowners.

Solid Waste Back Door Disability Service

- The City of Tampa Solid Waste Department provides back door service for those citizens who are medically incapable of taking their refuse to the curb. In order to be eligible for this service, a Doctor’s Certificate must be provided and there may not be any other able-bodied residents living at the premise.
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HUMAN RIGHTS

The City of Tampa is committed to equal rights and equal opportunity for everyone while upholding the laws and anti-discrimination ordinances that govern our residents. Tampa will continue to educate and advocate for citizens against discrimination in all areas including employment, housing, and public accommodations. Tampa supports the human rights of all people including those in the protected classes of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital and familial status, sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, or retaliation.

Tampa Office of Human Rights

- The Tampa Office of Human Rights (TOHR) is a contractual partner with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), to advance opportunity in the workplace, enjoyment of housing and public accommodations by enforcing local, state and federal anti-discrimination laws. Each Mayoral Administration has made compliance with these activities a priority of the Administration. The TOHR provides all the necessary personnel, materials, services, equipment, facilities and do all things necessary to ensure the equal rights of Tampa citizens. In addition, the TOHR is charged with receiving, mediating, investigating and resolving discrimination complaints, which are reported to each federal agency on an annual basis. The TOHR provides impartial, unbiased investigation services of discrimination complaints to any person who believes they have been discriminated against on the basis of his or her race, color, religion, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, disability, familial status, marital status or retaliation.

Tampa Human Rights Board

- The Tampa Office of Human Rights serves as liaison to the Tampa Human Rights Board, an advisory board that plays an essential role in city government. The Board consists of a diverse group of Mayoral appointees and was created as part of the Human Rights Ordinance in the City's Code of Ordinances. The Tampa Human Rights Board (Board) advocates for the citizens of Tampa against discrimination, with a primary focus on equal rights and equal opportunity in employment, housing and public accommodations for protected class citizens of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability, age, marital and familial status, sexual orientation, gender identity/expression or retaliation.

Tampa Human Rights Ordinance

- The City of Tampa was one of the first Cities in the South to write and adopt a Human Rights Ordinance whose goal it was to advance the mission of human and Civil rights for all citizens. Adopted in 1992, the ordinance protected the rights of people in these fundamental areas.

Mayor’s Compact Against Hate, Extremism, and Bigotry

- The City of Tampa fully supports this initiative and Mayor Bob Buckhorn has signed the Compact. The Anti-Defamation League and The United States Conference of Mayors launched this initiative to fight extremism and bigotry and to promote the fundamental principles of justice and equality that define America. The compact calls to reject extremism, white supremacy, and all forms of bigotry, and to ensure public safety while protecting free speech and other basic constitutional rights. The Compact is also pledge to strengthen civil rights protections and promote law enforcement training to respond and report hate incidents, crimes, and domestic terrorism.

Community Partnerships and Neighborhood Engagement

- The Community Partnerships & Neighborhood Engagement is a division of the Neighborhood Empowerment Department and serves as the Mayor’s main liaison to the neighborhood associations and as their voice at City Hall. This division also works with all community partners and private entities to promote and build positive relationships that will showcase the City of Tampa as a desirable living and working environment for all its citizens.
Lesbian, Gay, Bi-Sexual and Transgender Liaison

- The Manager for Community Partnerships and Neighborhood Engagement currently serves as the LGBT Liaison to the Mayor’s Office. The liaison is the personal contact for community leaders, residents and businesses within the LGBT community in order to improve Tampa’s relationship with the Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual and Transgender (LGBT) community.

Tampa received a perfect score from the Human Rights Campaign’s Municipal Equality Index. The annual index, now in its seventh year, is a nationwide rating system that measures how inclusive U.S. cities are of LGBTQ people in municipal laws, policies and services. The MEI rated 506 cities including the 50 state capitals, the 200 largest cities in the United States, the five largest cities or municipalities in each state, the cities home to the state’s two largest public universities, 75 municipalities that have high proportions of same-sex couples and 98 cities selected by HRC and Equality Federation state group members and supporters. It assesses each city on 49 criteria covering citywide nondiscrimination protections, policies for municipal employees, city services, law enforcement, and city leadership’s relationship with the LGBTQ community. This year’s report also includes two new issue briefs for policymakers: Addressing the Unique Needs of LGBTQ Older People and Working Toward a Fully-Inclusive Municipal Workplace. “Tampa is stronger and more competitive when we all pull together and I am proud that our commitment to human rights for all our citizens is being recognized”, said Mayor Buckhorn.

Tampa Police Department Black History Committee

- The Tampa Police Department, the Black History Committee’s mission is to reduce crime and enhance the quality of life through a cooperative partnership with all citizens. These partnerships include the historic emphasis of promoting educational awareness of African Americans in law enforcement, the importance of diversity and achievement, and maintaining a relationship with the community as a whole.

Citizens Review Board

- The Citizens Review Board was formed to enhance trust between the Tampa Police Department and the community it serves by creating an unbiased panel of citizens to review completed disciplinary cases and issues of importance or interest to the community and the Police Department. “This board will provide an additional layer of community input and transparency that is a valuable asset to Tampa Police Department and the city. “I intend to appoint a board along with the city council that reflects the diversity of Tampa and incorporates of a variety of opinions, backgrounds and neighborhoods”, said Mayor Buckhorn.